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I’ll Weave a Lei of Stars for You
(Hawaii)

Hula Auana (Auwana).

Introduction: Hold in right kaholo position for 4 meas of 4/4 meter.

Music: 4/4 meter

Words Movements

I’ll weave a lei of stars for you R kaholo (arms weave) R arm and hand go to R, to L, and to R.
L kaholo. Make a lei with both hands. Hands drape over head and 
back out.
R hela. Both hands start up and L stays and R hand waves down from 
L to R (4 X).

To wear on nights like this R kaholo. Make a lei (hands over head)
L kaholo. Arms back out to front above waist.
3-step turn to R (360o) and touch. L arm bent and R hand goes from 
waist and out.

Each time you wear my lei of stars L kaholo reverse arms.
R kaholo and make lei with arms up overhead.
L kaholo arms come out in front waist high.
Move back 4 steps—R, L, R, L—(lele) and arms and hands alternate 
above head for stars (L, R, L, R).

I’ll greet you with a kiss R kaholo. Arms to mouth and out for kiss to R.
L kaholo. Arms to mouth and out to L.
3-step turn to R (360o). L arm up and bent at elbow.
L hela. R arm up and L hand to mouth.
Step back on L and L hand down.

The moon so green with jealousy 4 hip sways. Hands cross in front of body (R hand on top) and out to 
sides and overhead to make a moon.
Swing kaholo R (1/4 turn) with arms crossed at chest, L arm on top.
Swing kaholo turn L (1/2 turn) with arms cross at chest R arm on top.

Shines on our rendezvous Swing kaholo R (1/2 turn). Arms overhead to L and follow the body 
as it turns.
Swing kaholo L (1/4 turn). Arms up to R and follow the body as it 
turns.
R kaholo. R hand moves to R in circle halfway.
L kaholo. R hand finishes circle to L hand on L.

And when you wear my lei of stars R kaholo. R hand crosses L palms down turning palms up, returning 
to original pos.
L kaholo and arms make a lei.
4 steps back (R, L, R, L) (leles). Arms up L, R, L, R to make stars.

The fairest one is you R and L kaholo. Arms wave up sides of body to chest level.
R kaholo. L arm bent and up, R goes from heart and out.
L kaholo. Reverse arms.
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I’ll Weave a Lei of Stars for You—continued

Presented by Merilyn Gentry and Nora Nuckles

Repeat from Moon

The fairest one is you R kaholo and same armwork as above (slows down). Pause.
L kaholo and same armwork.
R kaholo on word “you.” Present L arm up and R across.
L arm drops to side and R hand to mouth and out as step back on L 
(M R hand to shldr and out).


